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GIST OF FRIDAY SERMON ON JANUARY 4, 

1985 AT LONDON FAZL MOSQUE 
by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih the Fourth 

ls, he, then. 11·/zofo1111ded his !JUi/ding on/car o/A!lah and His pleasure belier or lze 11 lzofounded his building on the 
brink ola tottering 11·atenrnrn hank 11 lziclz tumbled do11 n 11 irh him info the/ire o/'hclt' And A llah guides not the 
1rro11gdoing people.) - Chap. 9, Ve rse: I 09 

After reciting these versc:s of Sura Tauba , Hazoor 

said that those who base their actions on righteous

ness which has been bestowed on them by Allah and 
the root of their righteousness is essentiall y on the 
will of Allah; they are far better than those whose __ ,,, 

basis is laid entirely upon hatred, jealosy and 

enmity. People who take refuge against truth and 
present obstructions in the way of truth these are the 

ones who face overt misfortune and meet covert 
destruction . 

He further said: In the verses w hich I have menti

oned there is glad tidings !'or the belie ve rs who in the 
face of hardships reach closer to the shadow or 

mercy of God. In this way they progress in their 

spiritual advancement towards their Creator with

out much effort of their own but only as a grace 
from God Almighty. On the other hand people who 

OBITUARY 
MIRZA ZAFAR AHMAD DIES AT 72 

Karachi (Pakistan) - Mirza Za far A hmad son of 

Hazrat Sahibzada Mirza Sharif A hmad and a 
grandson of Hazrat Ahmad, the Promised Messiah 

(Peace be o n him) died at Karachi on February 23. 
I 985 at the age of 72 years. He had not been keeping 

good health latel y and succumbed to his old heart 

ailment. 

We express our d ee pest sympathy to the berea ved 
family and the Household of th e Promised Messiah. 

a re at logerh ea ds with belie ve rs. in fact are heading 

towards des t ruction of their own making. 

Hazoor then shed some light on the recent past 
w hen o ur Jam mat faced hea vy odds on man y occa

s ions . He said that e\en in the presence of such odds 
our Jamaal progressed with bigger strides and is 

continuing the momentum in all directions. A ll this 

is of course due to the blessings of our Creator. This 

show of Divine bount y towards .the Jamaat is uni
ve rsal and is not limited to one region or one coun

tr y only. For n:ample he mentioned the movement 
of Waqf-i-Jadid which is a humble and simple pro

gram founded b y Ha zrat Musleh Maud for inculcat

ing disc ipline and religious education among the 

Jamaal. Eve n in this proj ec t with the grace of Allah, 

Jamaal has made great progress. Initially its budget 

used to be seven hundred thousand rupees ; now this 
has gone up to ten lakh rupees . Its future prospects 

are even better. Usually we declare the opening year 

for this proj ect at the beginning of each calender 

year, hence I take this opportunity and in this Ju ma 

BIRTH 
A son was born to Ahmadiyya Muslim Mission

ary at Los A ngeles (USA) Munir A hmad Choud

hary and Begum M.A. Chaudhry in the afternoon of 

Fe bruary 16 , 1985. Hazrat Khalifatul Masih IV has 

graciously named the child "K halid Bilal Ahmad". 

May Allah bl ess him , his elder sister and parents 
with happy lives. Amen. 
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this Jurna Sermon I declare the opening of the New 
Year of "Waqfe Jadid". I also congratulate the 
members of the Jamaat on this occasion for the 
good work they ha ve done so far in this direction. 

After this Hazoor sa id , that usually on the Second 
Day of Annual gathering at Rabwah I mention 
briefly the successes achieved during the past year 
and bring to the notice of the Jamaat the bounties of 
the God Alm ighty. Our present diversity has some 
pleasant aspects also. A miraculous transformation 

has taken place among the jamaat as fa r as the 
spiritual growth of the members is concerned. In 
this regard he mentioned the new zea l and zest with 
which o ur jamaat is imbued at present and our 
members arc busy in spread ing the truth. He abo 
mentioned that new jamats arc being formcJ and 
organi zed. Some ufthe people who appeared li feless 
before arc 1-c\·italized and arc now working with 
force and fervor. This vitalit y is also discernible in 
England too. In Wes t Germany we ha ve wi tn essed 
an alround awakening. In fact this state of affairs 
should have been brought about much ea rli er . But 
for the p rogress of nations ext raordinary circ um

stances are a must: to give them a boost. This is also 
true for sp iritual jamaat s, like ours, and this had 
been God's way from the times gone by. The new 
yea r should provide us more impetus and det~mi

nation to achieve greater successes in all direction'.'. 

He further sa id, that although we are faced with 

difficult times but God the Gracious has granted us 
with His endless blessings. He mentioned that he 
had recently been on a tour of Europe. There I 
noticed that our members were growing fast in 
numbers and the space in our mosques should be 
enlarged and in other places new mosques should be 
constructed . In the face of such needs a new building 

had been bought at Glasgow. Scotland. Mosque in 
Holland has become roo smal l for our purpose. 
Plans to enlarge it and in fact to establish a new 
mission house is under active considerat ion at pres
ent. In Germany a n~w mission house is under con
sideration near Fran kfurt. In Hamburg also a large 
site is under consideration to meet our new require
ments. In Switzerland also our mosque appears too 
sma ll for our needs. We were not very attentive 
towards France in the past. But presently the situa 
tion has changed materially. We have bought a size
able building in a good locality in Paris and another 

site is under study for purchasing. In brief we cannot 

thank sufficiently our God Almighty for His bless
ings and Grace. Let us bow our heads towards our 

Creator and start the new year with greater effc~rt 
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and determinat ion\\ 1th each breath of our life. Real
izing always that the key to all our achievements is in 
seeking mercy of nur Ll1rd. 

After this he mentioned the current -.ituation in 

Pakistan: that how our brothers then: are spending 
their time under ncessiH; hardships with patience. 
He said that th e revi\al which we see alround us is 
only due to th e steadfa-.,tness of our brother'>. He 
sa id that the path of discipline and reformation is 
riddled with harJ . hips. Be<1ring hardships in the 

cause of Allah is in fact the mean to attain purit_y and 
strength in faith . That is \\h~ we are seeing numer
ous signs of sain tliness and righteousness among us . 
Such happenin gs \\ere unheard of before this . 
Hazoor read a few letters which rellecteJ the truth 
of the Quranic verse ''hi ch he had reciteJ in the 
beginning of his. ermon. 

At the end Hazoor, read a few scripts from the 
writings of the Promised Messiah. These scripts 
exp lai ned to his followers with tenderness and lo\·e: 
"O. my dear ones! \\ho ha\ e jo ined my Jamaal, the 
blessings which are being showered upon you are all 
from the God Almighty \\"ho has sent me for your 

guidance. 

··o. Muslims do not im est me with ill-intention 
and do not disbelie\e me in ha..,te.'' 

Afterwards warning the non believers in a harsh 
tone he says: "no matter how much you oppose me, 
you cannot harm Ahmadiyat e\·en a bit: on the other 
hand in fact each ·te r of Ahmadiyat will in spite of 
your oppositi o n but with the Grace of Allah. will 
elevate the Ahmadi" towards the path of progress.'" 
Insha Allah (G od willing). 
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TO READ THE HOLY QURAN 
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Hazrat Khalifatul Masih's 
Tour of 

European Countries 
Hazrat Khalifatul Masih IV accompanied by 

Hazrat Begum Sahiba, all members of his family, 
Ch Hameedullah Sahib and his staff visited various 
countries of Europe from 13 . 12.85 to 31.12.85. 

HOLLAND: 

Hazoor left Harwich (England) by ferry at about 
11:00 am on 13.12.84 having arrived at the Hook 
von Holland (Holland) at about 7 pm. Hazoor and 
his entourage were received by the National Presi
dent , the Missionary Incharge and other members 
of the community. At about 8 pm Hazrat Sahib 

. reached the Mission House at Hague where mem
bers of the community had assembled to receive 
him. 

Majlis-e-Irfan: 
Majlis-e-Irfan was held after Maghrib prayers where 

Hazrat Kha li fatul Masih stressed the need to accel
erate the speed ofTableegh and preparation of liter
ature according to present requirements . Hazoor 
appointed a committee to investigate the possibility 
of establishing a bigger "Ahmadiyya Centre" in 
Holland. 

Friday: 14.12.84 
In his Friday sermon which was attended by a large 
number of Ahmadis, Hazoor gave a most inspiring 
account of the history of previous prophets. He said 
that the followers of true prophets have to undergo 
lot of hardships and religious persecutions. Mem
bers of the Ahmadiyya Community will bear all this 

with patience and prayers . God is ours and one day 
the opponents will be shattered into pieces. 

Saturday: 15.12.84: 
Hazrat Khalifatul Masih very kindly granted indi
vidual interviews to members during the day. 

Majlis-e-I rfan was held in the mosque after 
Maghrib prayers. Hazoor gave necessary instruc
tions in respect of the extension of the mosque and 
the establishment of a bigger centre. He answered 
questions put mainly by our Durch brethren. One 

person with his wife and six children joined the 
movement and took "Bai'at" on Hazoor's hand. 
After ' Isha' prayers Hazrat Khal!fatul Masih at

tended a dinner given in his honour by the Jama'at. 
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Sunday: 16.12.84: 
Hazoor left for West Germany and at the German 
border Hazoor and his entourage was seen off by the 
National President, the Missionary incharge and 
other members of the Community. 

WEST GERMANY: 
On the German side Hazrat Khalifatul Masih and 
his party were received by the Missionary incharge, 

other missionaries and members of the ocmmunity. 
Hazoor arrived at the Mission House, Hamburg at 

about 4:30 pm. 

After Maghrib and Isha prayers which were 
offered together , Hazoor held Majlis-e-Irfan. 
Hazoor stressed the need of the extension of the 
present mosque and having a bigger Mission House 
and appointed a Committee for this purpose. 
Hazoor answered various questions relating to reli
gion and other matters. 

Sunday:l 7.12.84: 
Members had interview with Hazoor separately 

starting at 10 am. It continued until 5.15 pm with 
break for prayers. Majlis-e-Irfan was held after 
Maghrib prayers. Hazoor answered questions put to 
him in Urdu which were trans lated in German lan
guage by one of our missionaries. 

Monday: 18.12.84: 
Hazoor and entourage left Hamburg at 9 am having 
arrived at Frankfurt Mission House at about 3.30 
p.m. He was received by the Ameer, other missionar
ies and members of the local community. 

Majlis-e-Irfan was held after Maghrib prayers. 

Hazoor gave necessary instructions in respect of 
what further steps should be taken regarding "Tab
leegh" and establishment of another "Ahmadiyya 
European Centre." Hazoor very kindly answered 
questions put to him by members of the audience in 
Urdu and were translated into German language 
simultaneously. 

Tuesday 19.12.84: 
Ha zrat Khalifatul Masih spent most of the time 
inspecting sites around the city for European 
Centre. 

Majlis-e-lrfan was held after Maghril:, prayer'.> 
where Hazoor answered questions. He also directed 
that Ta bleegh cassettes should be prepared ir, Per

sian for Persian speaking people. 
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Thursday: 20.12.84: 
Today again Hazoor inspected some more places 
for European Centre. In the evening a special "Tab
leegh sitting" was arranged for Germans. Questions 
were asked on various aspects of Islam. Hazoor 
replied in English which was translated into 
German. 

Friday: 21.I 2.84: 
There was rather an unusually large congregation 
for Friday prayers . H azrat Sahib in his very inspir
ing sermon explained the concept of Islam when the 
people will be raised after death under "an Imam", 
and the meaning of being given the book on their 
right and on their left. He told the congregat ion to 
face the present crises with courage and patience 
and prayers . Victo ry is bound to be ours. 

Majlis-e-Irfan was held as usual after Maghrib 
and Isha prayers which were said together, in the 
form of question and answer session. 

Saturday: 22.12.84: 
The day was reserved for individual interviews for 
people coming from outside Fra nkfurt. It com
menced at 10 am and ended at 5:30 pm with break 
for prayers. 94 families had interviews with Hazoor. 

Due to the large number of people, Majli s.:.~1rfan 

was held in a spacious hall of Hotel Frankfurt Hof. 
Among those present were Turks, Germans, Arabs, 
Ahmadis and non-Ahmadis. A question answer 
session lasted for a long time. Hazrat Sahib replied 
in Urdu which was translated into German. Nearly 
800 men and women attended the Majlis . 

Sunday: 23.12.84: 
The day was spent on indi vidual interviews. In the 
evening Maj lis-e-Irfan was held after Maghrib pray
ers where Hazoor answered questions on vanous 
religious and academic questions. 

Monday: 24.12.84: 
At 10 am Hazrat Khalifatul Masih with entourage 
left for Zurich , a bout 100 members saw him off with 
prayers . 

SWITZERLAND: 
At about S pm, the Missionary incharge with some 
members of the Zurich Jarna'at received Hazoor 
and party about 10 klm outside Zurich. 

The same evening after Maghrib , Hazoor held 
Majlis-e-Irfan and among other things he gave 

instructions to speed up the Tableegh activities . 
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Tuesday: 25.12.84: 
The day was spent on individual interviews. At S pm' 
after Maghrib prayers, Majlis-e-Irfan was held 
which among others was attended by Turks, Afgh
ans. and Pakistani brethren. Questions were asked 
on religious and academic matters and translated 
into German language. 

After lsha prayers Hazoo r attended a dinner 
which was given by the Jama'at in his honor. 

Wednesday: 26.12.84: 
At 10 am Hazrat Khalifatul Masih with his entour
age left for France and was seen off by the local 
Jama'at with prayers. The Missionary incharge 
accompanied him up to Klrn.10 . 

FRANCE: 
Hazoor spent night in a hotel at Troys enroute to 
Paris. 

Thursday: 27.12.84: 
The convoy left Troys at 10 am and was met by the 
Missionary Incharge and other office bearers just 
outside Paris. In Paris Hazoor stayed in a hotel. 

Majlis-e-Irfan was held after evening prayers and 
matters concerning the establishment of another 
European Centre in France was discussed. 

Friday: 28.12.84: 
People had come from many parts of France to 
attend Jumma prayers. In his Friday sermon Hazrat 
Khalifatul Masih explained that the Holy Quran 
was full of advice but people fail to follow that good 
advice. They even do not learn lesson from various 
examples given therein. He said that there was a 
conspiracy throughout the world agains t Islamic 
countries which was in fact a conspiracy against 
Islam . But Islam wil l come out victorious even
tually. 

In the evening Hazoor visited a building in Dra
may in the outskirts of Paris for which the Commun
ity has already given its consent to buy for Mission 
House . He also asked the Jama 'at to look after a 
bigger place for construction of a mosque and a big 
centre in due course. 

Majlis-e-irfan was held after Maghrib prayers , 
where Hazoor answered various questions on Islam 

which were translated into F rench. 
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Saturday: 29.12.84: 
The day was spent on individual interviews and in 
the evening Majlis-e-Irfan was held as usual after 
Maghrib prayers. This was followed by a dinner 
given in his honour by the Jama'at. 

Sunday: 30.12.84: 
Hazoor and party left for LILLE where he stayed in 
a hotel. He was received by local Ahmadis. In the 
evening Hazoor met the members of the local 
Community at the residence of the local President 
where Majlis-e-Irfan was held . Hazoor laid special 
stress on the need of the publication of literature in 
French language. He answered questions which 
were translated into French by the Missionary 
incharge. 

Hazrat Sahib then attended a dinner given in his 
honour by the Community. He instructed the local 
office bearers to look for a suitable piece of land 
around LILLE for another Centre for France. 

Monday: 31.12.84: 
Hazrat Khalifatul Masih with his entourage left for 
England via Calais at 10 am and arrived at Dover by 
Hoovercraft at about 3 pm the same afternoon. He 
was welcomed by the Ameer UK, the Missionary-"""
Incharge and other office bearers. The Party arrived 
at the Mission House London at about 8 pm having 
called at Gillingham enroute. 

Audience (Mulakat): 
Members from the following countries had an 
audience with Hazrat Khalifatul Masih: 

Nigeria 
Canada 
Siera Leone 
Trieste (Greece) 
Kenya 
Singapore 
USA 
United Kingdom 
Indonesia 

Sahiwal Incident: 

West Germany 
Tanzania 
Pakistan 
Saudi Arabia 
Kuwait 
Bangladesh 
Libya 
Zimbabwe 
Spain 

All the accused persons have now been transferred 
to the Central Prison, Sahiwal. They were again put 
in leg-irons and solitary confinement. A protest was 
lodged with the Pirson authorities and they have 
now been allowed to live together. Food is being 
provided by the Jama'at. Their morale is very high 
indeed. 
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Inspite of the fact that the Police privately admitt
ed that the evidence of the defence witnesses was 
true and correct, yet they have charged our members 
before the Martial Law Court. A delegation of our 
opponents called upon the Deputy Martial Law 
Adminstrator and urged him to hear the case as 
soon as possible and pass the "judgment". The 
DMLA replied that according to his informaiton 
only one person was guilty of the offence therefore 
how could MLA punish innocent persons. Our 
opponents then accused their own solicitor for mak
ing a mess of the case by including the names of 
innocent persons in the charge. The case is still 
pending. 

REMOVAL OF KALIMA FROM AHMADIYY A 
MOSQUES AND PREMISES, ETC. 

Rawalpindi: 
The District Magistrate Rawalpindin on 31.12.84 
issued a notice on the Ameer Jama'at Ahmadiyya , 
Rawalpindi, which stated that it had been observed 
that Ahmadis have inscribed Kalima Tayyabba on 
their place of worship (i.e. mosque) situated in 
Muree Road. Such inscription on a Qadianee place 
of worship was a cognizable offence. The Ameer 
was therefore called upon to erase Kalima Ta y
yabba inscribed on their place of worship (i.e . 
mosque) within a week failing which legal action 
will be instituted according to law. This notice was 
served on the Ameer Jama'at Ahmadiyya by the 
Senior Superintendent of Police Rawalpindi. 

There is nothing in the Ordinance forbidding the 
members the Ahmadiyya Community in writing 
Kal ima on their places of worship or any other 
premises. This notice is in itself in violation of the 
law of Pakistan. 

Lahore: 
The Government of Punjab has sent a circular to all 
Commissioners and Police Officers instructing them 
to keep a close watch on the activities of Ah midis as 
they have been directed by (Hazrat) Mirza Tahir 
Ahmad (Sahib) to rewrite Kalima wherever the 
authorities erased it. 

Jhang: 
l)n 9.1.85 the Assistant Commissioner and the DSP 
·called our office bearers to their office and in
structed them to remove Kalima from our mosque. 
Our office bearers refused to do so. They said they 
would make a start from the District Headquarters 
and continue to other places, meaning Rabwah. 
Nothing has happened since. 
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AHMADIS PERSECUTION IN PAKISTAN 
32 Ahmadi Muslims Arrested in Pakistan 

According to the latest reports , 32 members of the 
Ahmadiyya Muslim Community have been arrested 
in Pakistan for writing Kalima (The Declaration of 
Faith) 'There is no one wort hy of worship except 
Allah and Muhammad is His Messenger'; and wear
ing badges with the same written on them. 

Thirty one of these arrests were made in Faisa
labad alone. 

In the past few months the Kalima was eased from 
the Ahmadiyya Mosques and homes by Pakistan 
Police authorities forcibly. 

Ahmadiyya Muslim Associations all over the 
world deplore the situation and protests very 
strongly against this barbaric act of the government 
against a peaceful religious Community and re
quests all freedome loving nations of the world to 
condemn yet another grave violation of human 
rights. 

ATTEMPTED MURDER OF 
AMEER JAMAAT ARMADIYYA 

SUKKHAR-PAKISTAN --"""~ 
It has been reported that on 28th January, 1985 , 

at about 9. pm. Mr. Najmul Haq , Ameer Jamaat 
Ahmadiyya, Sukkhar, who is a senior advocate, was 
on his way from his office to his house. As he 
reached a dark spot on the road someone shot at 
him. Mr. Haq struggled wit h and overpowered his 
assailan t. At this another unknown person stabbed 
him with a knife and both of them made good their 
escape. Mr. Najmul Haq was immediately taken to 
the hsopital where he was operated upon and bullets 
were removed from his body. the matter was imme
diately reported to the Police but no arrests have 
been made so far. 

In May 1984 the then Ameer of Sukkhar, the late 
Mr. Qureshi A bdul Rahman , aged 73 was martyred. 
He was attacked and stabbed 14 times as he left the 
mosque after offering his 'Maghrib' prayers. Qure
shi Sahib died immediately. 

Since the promulgation of the Ordinance the lives 
of the members of the Ahmadiyya community are in 

grave danger. they have been discriminated against , 

dismissed from their jobs, attacked and murdered. 
Some of their places of worship have either been 
destroyed or forcibly occupied. So far 'Kalima 

Tayyalba' has been forcibly obliterated by the autho
rities from outside 53 mosques. 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, 
RAWALPINDI "NOTICE" FOR 

ERASING 'KALIMA' 
Notice 

It has been observed that you have inscribed 
Kalima Tayyabba on your place of worship situated 
on Murree Road. Rawalpindi (Raza Shah Pahlivi 
Road). The inscription of Kalima Tayyabba on a 
Qodiani place of worship is a cognizable offence. 
You are therefore called upon to erase Kalima 
Tayyabba inscribed on your place of worship Bait
ul Hamd. Murree Road, Rawalpiundi within a week 
from the date or issue of this notice failing which 
legal action will be initiated according to law. 

Sh. Mujib-ur-Rehman. 
Amir Jamat Ahmidia, 
Bait-ul-Hamd. 

District Magistrate 
Rawalpindi 

Raza Shah Pehlvi Road (Murree Road). 
Rawalpindi. 

No . 497 /GHC Dated 31-12-1984. 

A copy is forwarded to the Senior Superintendent 
of Police. Rawalpindi for immediate service upon 
Sh. Mujib-ur-Relman, Amit Jamat Ahmidia, Baid
ul-Hamd, Raza Shah Pehlvi Road (Murree Road), 
Rawalpindi. 

DAWN 

District Magistrate 
Rawalpindi 

Kalima to be erased from 
Quadianis' places of worship 

Dawn Labore Bureau 
LAHORE , Feb . 11: The Provincial Home De

partment has directed all the Commissioners in Pun

jab to make necessary arrangements for erasing the 
Holy Kalima from the places of worship of Qadia
ms. 
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The Department further directed them that in 
case of any obstruction from Qadianis, cases by 
initiated against them under Section 298, C, which 
provides three years' imprisonment under the April 
1984 Ordinance. 

Under this directive, the local administrators in 
Faisalabad, Gujranwala , Sargodha, Sahiwal, Okara 
and some other places have already erased the 
Kalima from Qadanis' place of worship. 

It is learnt that at some places the government 
functionaries have refused to erase the Kalima. 

When 'Dawn' contacted- the Jamaat-i-Ahmady
ya, a spokesman said the Jamaat would not put up 
any resistance to the officials, implementing the 
government's directive, but would ensure that Ka
lima-i-Tayyaba, was rewritten later. 

He declared under no circumstances the members 
of the community would dissociate themselves with 
Kalima, "which is the cornerstone of their belief." 
He further said if government used force to erase 
Kalima from their places of worship they would 
inscribe the Kalima on their chests. 

The spokesman further said the community had 
struggled for the creation of Pakistan and opted for 
Pakistan only because it was created on the basis of 
the Kalima. --'><.· •• 

PAKISTANI COURT JAILED 
AN AHMADI MUSLIM 

FOR SAYING HIS PRAYERS 
Local Magistrate of Mansehra in Pakistan Jailed 

an Ahmadi Muslim Mohammad Yusuf for one year 
and fined him RS. 500/-. He was accused of having 
called the Azan, lead the congragational prayers 
and observed "Itikaf" (A form of Worship where 
one is engaged fully in prayer and meditation during 
the last ten days of Ramazan) in the privacy of his 
own home. 

The judge giving his verdict remarked that ac
cording to the presidential decree promulgated on 
26th April, 1984, Ahmadis were debarred from cal
ling Azan, offering daily prayers, observing fast and 
Itikaf. 
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The Ahmadiyya Muslim Association U.K. con
dems this act of grave violation of human rights and 
freedom of worship . 

VIOLATION OF 
FREEDOM OF 

EXPRESSION IN PAKISTAN 
We urge the free press in the West to take strong 

exception and note of the grave violation of freedom 
of expression levelled against the Ahmadiyya Mus
lim Community in Pakistan. 

The publication of six journals published by the 
Ahmadiyya Movement in Islam, Pakistan was stop
ped by the Secretary of the Government of Punjab 
in Pakistan. This action of the Pakistani Adminis
tration demonstrates their disregard of the freedom 
of the Press in that country. 

The Ahmadiyya Muslim Community is a peace
loving religious community dedicated to enhance
ment of spiritual enlightenment all the world over. 
Headquartered in Rabwah, Pakistan, the movement 
publishes its newspapers, including its official organ 
called the Daily Al Faz! from there. This paper 
contains simple religious statements and commun
ity notices. 

This action of the Pakistani Administration came 
after they refused to give a hearing to the Ahma
diyya Community for the show cause notice (copy 
attached) delivered to the latter in August 1984. In 
that notice the Administration asked the Ahmidiyya 
Muslim Community to explain why their publica
tion containing simple religious statements and 
notices should not be forfefeited. 

The Ahmadiyya Muslim Community submitted a 
full explanation and yet its pleadings went unheard. 
On the 12th of December 1984 the Government of 
the Punjab, acting under the military regime of 
General Zia, the Pakistani military ruler since 1977, 
sealed the Press which printed the daily Al Faz!. On 
the 12th of January 1985 annulled the declaration of 
this official paper of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Com
munity. 

The Western Press should condemn this violation 
of the freedom of Press in Pakistan. 

USA JAMAATS NEWS BULLETIN 
TUCSON 

Regular, Jumah and Sunday prayer meetings are 
held. We listen to Hazur's tapes. The tapes are 
passed around to brothers of the Jamaat. During 

the month of December from 26th to 28th our 
Jamaat arranged to have daily prayers at our Mas

. jid. 
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Sister Rasheeda, wife of the President, teaches 
prayers to all brothers and sisters who do not know. 

One thousand pamphlets (Mercedes de Islam), in 
Spanish, were printed for distribution to the Span
ish speaking community in Tucson and Mexico. 

Brother Ishaq Qureshi , President of Jamaat, at
tended the annual gathering held at New York . He 
brought back important information and impetus 
for having a vigorous Jamaat full of enthusiasm for 
Tabligh. 

Recitation and reading of Quran and other litera
ture, from the teachings of the Promised Messiah 
are carried out by brothers. 

- Report by Mohammad Ishaq Qureshi, President 

ROCHESTER 

Monthly meeting took place in Rochester at the 
Bicentennial Hall. After the recitation of the Holy 
Quran by Mirza Naseer Ahmad and Naveed Ah
mad, a poem ofKhalifatul Misah II was read by Dr. 
Abdul Hakeem Sahib Nasar. 

As Jamaat was celebrating Musleh Maud Day, 
there were 3 speeches. Naveed Ahmad Sahib menti
oned briefly about Hazrat Musleh e Maud's journey 
to Hoshiarpur and his prayers for 40 days and how 
this sign of blessing was given to him by AllatNhe 
Exalted. 

Sardar Rafiq Ahmad mentioned Hazrat Musleh 
Maud's various qualities by giving examples from 
his life and that how Hazoor's had organized every 
portion of the Jamaat, his literary achievements and 
their acknowledgments by non-Ahmadi scholars of 
that time. 

Lastly our revered brother Abdur Rahim sahib 
(father of Dr. Abdul Hakeem Nasar) explained the 
prophecy of Musleh e Maud. He said that Hazoor 
did not proclaim himself as the 'Musleh-e-Maud' till 
the time Allah revealed this to him by revelation . Up 
till that time although his services for Jamaat and 
Islam were so outstanding that the companions of 
the Promised Messiah mentioned this fact to him 
that he was the Musleh-e-Maud and that he should 
proclaim himself to the Jamaat, Hazoor always 
refrained from doing this and waited till the moment 
when Allah Himself told him to do this. 
to do this. 

- Report by Sardar Rafiq Ahmad , General Secretary 

NEW ORLEANS 
The New Orleans Jamaat has been conducting 

weekly classes for our Atfal and Nasirat on a weekly 
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basis. These classes have emphasized the learning of 
Namaz, Azan, Ahadith, the revelations of the Prom
ised Messiah, reading of the Holy Quran and other 
religious knowledge. Sisters Rehana Nayyar, Rash
ida Saeed and Brother Arshad Farooq have all given 
freely of their time and organized and conducted 
these classes. 

In order to determine the progress of the children, 
it was decided to hold an examination of all the 
Atfal and Nasirat. Three groups were made as 
follows: 

ATFAL AND NASIRAT 
(Ages 5 to 6 years) - Group I 

Farhan Ahmad - 6 years 
Noshin Saeed - 6 years 
Javaid Nayyar - 5 years 
Maliha Ahmad - 5 years 

ATFAL AND NASIRAT 
(Ages 7 to 12 years) - Group II 

Irfan Saeed - 11 years 
Bala! Nayyar - 8 years 

ATFAL AND NASIRAT 
(Ages 13 to 16 years) - Group III 

Ataur Rab Ahmad - 14 years 
Saira Saeed - 13 years 

The syllabus for the above groups was prescribed 
by the Centre, and was closely adhered to . The 
examination was held at the residence of Sheikh 
Rasheed Ahmad, President, New Orleans Jamaat 
on December 30, 1984. Sheikh Rasheed Ahmad, Dr. · 
Safeer Ahmad and Brother Basheer Shams offi
ciated as judges. The Atfal and Nasirat were called 
one by one before the judges and demonstrated their 
knowledge of Namaz, Azan, Ahadith and the reve
lations of the Promised Messiah. The older Atfal 
and Nasirat in Group III were also asked to explain 
the difference between Christians and Muslims and 
also the difference between Ahmadi Muslims and 
other muslims. The results of the tests are as follows: 

GROUP I - Javaid Nayyarwasjudged First in the 
group, followed by Farhan Ahmad in Second and 
N oshin Saeed in Third Place. 

GROUP II- Bala! Nayyar was judged First in this · 
group, followed by Irfan Saeed in Second Place 

GROUP 111-Ataur Rab Ahmad was judged First 
in this group, followed by Saira Saeed in Second 
Place. 

The overall performance of all children was above 
average according to the judges. Prizes were award
ed to the winners, with special cash prizes by Sheikh 
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Rasheed Ahmad to the children who stood First in 
their Group. Each participating child received a 
prize to encourage the children to acquire further 
religious knowledge. Based on the satisfactory re
sults of this exam, examinations will also be con
ducted in the future, Inshallah , in accordance with a 
new sy llabus received from th e Centre. 

Report by Ismail K Nayya r, Secretary 

BOSTON 
PL EDG ES FOR NATIONAL MOSQUE FUND 

Br. Abid Haneef 
Br. Fazal Ahmad 
Br. Abdur Rahman 
Dr. Rizwa nul Haq 
Major Majeed Ahmad 
Sis . Amtul Karim Majid 
Br. Iftikhar Ahmad 
Br. Abdus Sami Khaliq 
Br . Mirza Nasirud Din 
Br. Zahid Majeed 
Br. Adil Majeed 
Mian Mohammad Akbar 
Br. Mohammad Afzal 
Br. Mohammad Akmal 
Br. Mohammad Ajrnal 
Br. Anwar Saeed 
Br . Naveed Ashraf 
Sis . Razia Haneef 
Sis. Amtul La tir Khaliq 
Sis. Surra ya Haneef 

3,800 
3,800 
3.800 
5,400 
4,000 

8 Ba ngles of Gold (Paid) 
3,800 
4,000 

500 
50 
50 

500 

TOTAL 

100 
50 
1(i' 

1,000 
100 

1,000 
3 ,000 

500 
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RELIGION BEING 

CRIMINALIZED 
IN PAKISTAN 

RECITATION OF KALIMA BANNED 

The Kaiima is simply an affirmation that: 

There is no God but Allah, 
Muhammad ·is the .\fessenger of Allah 

General Zia's military regime is putting behind bars 
Ahmadi Muslims for reciting and· exhibiting the Kalima, 
the fundamental creed of all sects in Islam. His agents 
are descerating the sacred Kalima from Mosques and 
other places. 

This is the latest among the violations of basic human 
rights and denial of religious freedom in a country being 
ruled by religious fanatics . 

Those who value human rights and religious freedom 
are urged to take serious notice of this dangerous 
development anq raise their effective voice against this 
religious terrorism. 

THE AHMADI MUSLIMS OF THE UNITED ST A TES 

(202) :32-3737 

It is a small booklet which unfolds the narrative of a 
prayer-duel between a righteous Prophet of God and a false 
prophet. It was in 1902 that Dr. Dowie of USA claimed to be 
Alijah, the Prophet. He also claimed that he held a Divine 
commission for annihilation of Islam from the face of the earth. 
The prayer-due] ended in the death of Dr. Dowie from acute 
paralysis. It is essential that this pamphlet shou]d be 
distributed extensively throughout USA . 

Special indtoductory price: $1.00 per 5 copies avai]ahle from, 
AHMADIYYA MOVEMNENT IN ISLAM INC'. 

2141 Leroy Place NW, Washington DC 20008 
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Sunday..,.Februarv 17, 1985 

Govt. urged 
to reconsider 

'Kalin1a' issue 

10 The Ahmadiyya Gazette 

Ra111ay for generosity Court told I-Ion1c 

towards Aliniadis Secretary 
Dawn L;ihorc Biin::iu \VailtS 3SSUI"al1Ce 

LAllORE. Feb. 12: Moh;immar.J l:Ocle of life they were, in deep pre· Dawn Lahore Bureau 
Ilanif Ra may h:is criticise<l what he ju dice a11cl with narrow-minded· 
i.:<11led the unjust trc;itmcni heini.: ru•ss, tryiug to curb the religinus LAHORE, Feb 16: During thE' 
meted nut w Ahmadis :incl c:iller.J righrs of ;i rnmmunitv whidi w:is heuring of a writ petition in the La 
upon the people to reconsi de r thcii being subjecte<l to ;ill manner to hore High C1111rt filed hy 1111 · 
altitude tow;.irds that commun it y e"<.:esses on the nation;il level. Ju111u;11-i-Ahmadia a~ai11s1 th• · 
and show generosity in religious "/\llah is lluhhu/ Alllitiu·"" ;ind canceilution of the declarntion ol 
matters. His last l'rnpher (pe:rt·e he upon the duily J\l-f;i7.al, the Advoc:ite· 

I 11 a press slilte111e11l, Ham:iv , wiln h 1111) '/i,./ 111111111 /fif ,\ 11 fi111 1.,.11 · aud ls- Gener<1l, Punj<Jb, informed till' 
heads ,the (dcfunu) l'ukistan Jam is the rnmmon heriwge of all courr that he had received instruc 
l\1 us<1wat !'arty, said that removing nations, groups and peoples in the tio11 from !he provincial Home Set· 
the '/\11/i111+T111T11lw ' from the world." retary that if the petitioners ap-

Dawn Lahore Bureau Ahmadis' places. of worship <1ml Deploring "our rnllective ;it· proached him or gave him some as-
LAHOllE, Feb .. 16 :· Syed Afzal snatching 'K11/i11111· lmdges off the 1it11de towards the Ahmadis," lsurance about the materiul to he 

Haider, member, P<1kistan Bar chests of the members of 1hat <:nm - Jlanif Rarnay snid: "In ;.i Staie (pub lished hy their press and news
Council, in a staiemem issued here munity <1mounted to opposition to which came in10 being in the name ~Japer !hen he might consider to re · 
on Saturday has urged the govern· !he 'K11/i11111' itself an<l "belies our of Allah and the Kalima-i-ra .. m/Ja· ·all his order. 
menr to withdraw its circubr di- own cl:iim 1.hat Islam is ;i universal no one has the right to cu~b the The Court, after hearing the 
recting divisional commissioners to foith." · religious freedom or nny rnmmirn- li\dvocate-General, observed th;i1 
erase the /\a limn from the Ahmudis' Ram<1y, clarifying th;it he was not it y, p;irt icula1 Jy the mmoruies he petitioners might appro<1ch tht' 

I places of worship. an 1~hmadi .criticised the religious This amo11111s to creaung the imprc: ! fome Secretary and give him their 

I He has aiso urged the immediate le<1uersl11p m the country and said ssrnn that Islam was spread at the bomr of view. , 
withdrawal of cases against those !.thilt mstead of spreading the mes- sworcl-poim and nor ;is a resulr of I The petitioner had in two writ 
who had been arrested for wearing l.:sage. of the · /\"11/1111r1-1· T11_1·n1h11' and i1s benevolence and universal ' 1et1tions, challenged the order of 
Ka1ima badges on 1heir chesis. I prov mg that Islam was a complete uppenl." 1 ,;~e Home Secretary closing the 

lie dem<1nded 1he rele<1se of Lia- .. . . ,1<1111 !slum Press for three months. 
. qua! l lu~ain warraich and nm· · nnd c:incelling the declaralion of 
~ demned his transfer from Lahore to Directive 0 n lie dem<111ded that those whu had he duily Al-fawl and other puhli-· I Sahiwal jail. been ;irrested for wca11ng the hitions of the j:imaat-i-l\hmadi<1. 

Hl! said Warraich W;JS working 'K al 1. ma' 'Kalim<' hudges should hL· rde;.ised ~1r A bid Has<Jn Minio, advocare ap-
for the release and relief of politi- and ih<se rl!spu11sihlc for erasini.: eared for the petitioners. 

cal prisoners and was urgmg the d 1 d ~t.:;lre~'.;,K;;' a:;;l;.m;.:a.· :,;r;u.-.;n.;.i';f.:.;1e~·t~~J;.. ----..... ~--=====~==~------! 
jail authorities to provide facilities ep ore -1 t 
to the prisoners as provided in the 'I\.ali1na' bad2es: Ei·asure of 
jail manual. Oawn l.ahnn· l\11rra11 ......, , 

LAllOHL. !·ch U: rf1't?' relq.,:iu11 ol .., ,., .-J_'----------------t Islam preaches pence, 111lcram·c rn- .-,_ persons 

Sheikh Shaukat 
wards minorities and co1111111111i1iL·s b · 1 
which hold !he "Kalima-i- granted al 

sla1es erasure 
of 'Kalin1a' 
Dawn L;ihore llurrau 

I 
LAHORE. Feb 14: The former 

President of the L:ihore lligh Court 
1! Bar J\ssoci<Hion, Sheikh Shuuk;:it 

Ah, has criticised 1he Home Ue -

1 

p<1. rtment circular, c.lirecting offi. 
c1als to erase the "Kulim;i" from 
lh!! places of worship of Ahmadis. 

He s<1id th<11 the display of the 
"Kalim<1" whether it was in mos-
4 ue, temple, ~hurch or on any other 
place propagated the 1.:<1use uf ls -

11am. "Th11~e who have issued the 

\
erasure ~rders huve done no 

,service to lslam", he s<1id. 
! 

Tayyah<1," as the c11rnersro11e of 
their be lids ;ind towards l hose who 
pilrticiputed in the s1ruggle for 
Pakistan under the leadership of 
Quad-i-Azum. 

This was slated by J\falik Na\•id 
Ahmad, Chuirman. Pakist:in Sol
idarity Front, here on Wedncsduv. 
He s;.iid vested interest.~ in rm..ler io 
<liven the people's at . .!ntion from 
the struggle for the restoration of 
democracy <1nd the 1973 Consiitu· 
ti on were tryini.: to use the 'Kalima· 
i-Tay:.iubu" lo :idiieve their evil 
designs. 

He uq~e<l the C.nvcrnmcnt to re· 
lease e\·eryune arrc.qed for dis
playini.: 1he "Kalima-i-Tavrnha" in 
their plaL·cs uf worship. I(,; also ;,ip

pealcd th al l he llomc Sec:rewrv's 
directive of ail di\'isonal rnmn;is
sioners in the l'1111inh to have the 
"K<1limu-i-T<1yyaha" rem11ved from 

LAllOIU::. h ·li LI : lhc St!<siun 
Court, Filisaluhad, has grunted b;.iil 
!O 22 persons c:haq~ed with wearmit 
/\"o/i11111·i· 7l11Tr1h11 b;idgf.!s on their 
chests. . . 

The petitioners, Mr. Sumiullah. 
Mr . R;ifi Kurim, Dr. Fa7.al Karim 
i111d others. wf.!re arrested unc.lcr 
Scui1111298-C111 the l'l'C. 

Counsel for the petiiioners suh· 
mined that 1he l\11/r11111 was the 
cornerstone of their fui1h, and Scc-
1 ron 2!!8-C WilS not applicable ro 
1 hem. They suhmi11ed that no 

reasonable mun could be provoked 
hy 1he display ol the l\11/i11111 badge. 

The rnurt, afrer hearing the 
i.:011nsd gra111f.!d bail after arrest un 
the ~ecuril y of l{s 10.000 and one 
~urerv ead1 in 1he same amount. 

Aru1nli11r, lO iJ l'rcss release of 
the Ahmadia rrec Legal Aid Com· Ile sai1 • the Ahmad is, by rn.·1·1 . ~inn - Muslims places of worship he 

. ' ' tmmc<lintcly withdrnwn . 
rng, d1splav111g or wearrng the M "l 

1 
I I mittPc, S J)( more pi:rsons wcrt' ur-

"K;:ilima" had publicly affirmed, tun ..:.. isanu . luq, a Im a rested by the Faisal;.i!iad polil"e ro-
their faith in the finuliry of I leatler, h~s i.:~111nsed the llomC' De · ~ day for wearing /\11/1111 11 hac.Ji.:e~. 
prophet hood. "I thrnk !he urnsutu- part~ent. s i.:.1rc11l.11 ahout erusw~ 
uonal :imendment del1<1r111i:: the the Kalima frum the t\hmmhs J AhmadiS 

t, Ahm<1dis a minor1tv should 1111 w l>e plares of worship 
l I I Dawn Lahore llureau 

deh•ted", he conrludccJ n a st:ttemcn t ;xsuet 1cre on 

\ 

We<lncsd;.iv J\lt:in Lhsom said e1as- LAHORE, Feb l!l: l\hout I 
ini; _the 'K;ilim;.i' was ;ii.:,111.1,st the Ahm<1dis ha\•e been arrestee.I in,. 

--· \ G- 1.. _ ~:) l\s\~"1r_~1 11( l51Dm aml lllt: h1w 111 tht: \ious .distr\ict,S., o\(' th
0
e ... ~~nial> 

---------------··-\ : u. _ wean"'\!,\\~ ... a. \m-;t, u•u~e~. 

'Kalitna' 
opposed 

D;iwn l.ahor<' Bureau 

L\f!OHE, Feh. l2. : ~Ir. /\i11:11 
Ahsan, Member. l'akiSlilll liar 
Council. has saiu that "it would ht· 
most reprehensible for any l\luslim 
lo erase the "Kalima T.1yyih::1" 
from any plillt' what,.ocvl'r. 

Apart from bt!ing t·ontrary to 1lit· 

tenets of Islam. anv au ion based cm 
the recf.!nt directi~·e of rhe l'unj;il· 
Home Department "vi111n1es tht 
constitutional guaraniees on C'fltrnl 
ity and fr eedom of worship for all 
citizens of Pakist<1n." lie sai<l that 
narrow-minded rel icious zc;tlot 1' 

<1n<l fan<1tiasm musr bl! av111dcd ;11 

;ill cost and the govt!rnmen1 11111,1 

nut become parry to "this frenz~· ... 1 

According to a Press release 
Lahore Ahmadiil Le!!al 'Aid c., 
mirtee. following a directive of 1 

1 
Punjab Home Departmenc to t 

l Divis1on;il Commissioners ti 
1hc\· should take steps to erase l 

·1· 'K;i.lima' from Ahmadi places 
worship, more thun 50 J\hm;ir 

\ 

h;we been :irrested in F:iisal;.ib; 
while in the l:ist two davs 2') <1rre· 

1 h:we been made in Okilra and 23 
\ Silhiwill. 

. 




